Abstract
Introduction
Many hierarchical reliable multicast (HRM) protocols deploy repair proxies that perform local recovery and feedback consolidation. Repair proxy can be set up as an exclusive server [1] [2] [3] or can be designated among adequate receivers [4] [5] . The benefits of HRM are well described in references [6] , [7] and [8] .
The performance of HRM is evaluated by 1) delivery delay, 2) bandwidth overhead due to local recovery and feedback consolidation, and 3) inter-receiver fairness [6] [8] [23] . Delivery delay is the time that is required to successfully transmit a packet from the sender to a receiver. Inter-receiver delivery delay fairness is measured to estimate the diversity of each receiver's delivery delay. All these three metrics are affected by the locations of repair proxies. For example, if a proxy is adjacent with a receiver that is susceptible to packet losses, and the proxy is robust with packet losses, the recovery and feedback traffics are limited to the proxy's domain. Additionally, packet recovery time can be reduced, and so improved mean delivery delay and inter-receiver delivery delay fairness can be obtained.
Related with placement of proxies, many researches have focused on minimizing bandwidth overhead caused by recovery and feedback traffics [9] [10] [11] [14] and load balance among proxies [10] [12] . Some researches don't consider optimal placement of proxies [13] [14] . Also, they assume that every link has same propagation delay and loss rate. Reference [15] suggests a method to localize proxies to minimize web distribution time using dynamic programming formulation. However, in order to reduce combinatorial complexity, the available location of a proxy is limited to some area of the web distribution tree.
Related with inter-receiver synchronization in multicast environments, references [23] and [24] propose schemes that work at application level.
Improved inter-receiver delivery delay fairness is beneficial to inter-participant synchronization in multiconference system, like IVS [25] . Additionally, heterogeneous loss rate and propagation delay have big impacts on placement of proxies, and in real world, available number of proxies may be limited.
In this paper, we propose a scheme that can determine locations of repair proxies to improve interreceiver delivery fairness maximally using dynamic programming formulation when the available number of proxies is limited. The obtained inter-receiver delivery delay fairness is not optimal, but is maximally improved value through proper placement of proxies.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we explain HRM model used in this paper and describe expected delivery delay model. In section 3, we present our dynamic programming formulation for optimal placement of proxies. In section 4, numerical evaluations and comparisons are given. Finally, con-cluding remarks and future work are presented in section 5.
HRM and Delivery Delay Model
In this section, we describe HRM and expected delivery delay model. In order to determine locations of proxies to inter-receiver delivery delay fairness, HRM and expected delivery delay model must deal with heterogeneity and locations of proxies.
HRM Model
It is assumed that the HRM model in our work has the following characteristics ( Figure 1 ). 1. The root of a multicast tree is the unique source, all leaves are receivers, and all intermediate nodes can be proxy [1] [2][3]. 2. The topology of control tree is identical to that of its underlying multicast tree (IP multicast tree), and loss probabilities and propagation delays at the links of the control tree are given. References [17] , [18] and [19] describe a way of establishing a control tree that is identical to its underlying multicast tree and how to collect link loss statistics. 3. The control tree is partitioned into subtrees that form a hierarchy rooted at the source. All nodes in a subtree are combined into a subgroup, and each subgroup has a proxy located at the root of its subtree. The source is a proxy itself. This feature is deployed in [1] , [2] , [3] , [5] , [9] and [20] . 4. A proxy multicasts the original data to its own subgroup. Each receiver sends feedback (NACK) to its proxy when a packet loss is detected, and the proxy retransmits the lost packet to the whole subgroup.
Neither flow control nor congestion control is considered. All feedback packets are delivered via an out-of-band channel, so all feedback packets are delivered safely to proxies. 5. Feedbacks and transmissions/retransmissions are limited only between a proxy and the receivers of its subgroup and they do not reach receivers/proxies of any other subgroup. For this purpose, a new multicast address per subgroup is assigned [2] , or TTL (Time to live) may be used to scope subgroup [4] . Additionally subcasting and TTL scoping can be used simultaneously [5] . 
Expected Delivery Delay Model

E(D S,R(w) ) Expected delivery delay from sender node s and receiver node R(w) (a,b)
Set of all links between node a and node b. In this section, we describe expected delivery delay model that reflects heterogeneity and locations of proxies. No queuing and transmission delay is consid-ered in this expected delivery delay model and neither flow control nor congestion control is considered. It is assumed that packet losses at each link are independent [13] . Figure 2 shows expected delivery delay model that reflects heterogeneity of propagation delay and loss rate and locations of proxies. A summary of the used notations is given in Table 1 .
E(Na,b) can be written as follows, where t is interpacket delay(gap):
E(D S,R(w) )can be written in two cases as follows:
(1) In case (S, R(w)) = {S} (S is unique proxy between S and R(w)):
By eliminating E(D S,R(w) ) at the right side of (2), we obtain
(2) In case (S,R(w)) 2 and node(j) (S,R(w)):
By definition of E(D S,R(w) )
, we obtain
so E(D S,R(w) ) can be written as , (
) ,
and if node(k) (node(j),R(w)), we obtain
Thus by setting (S,R)={S, proxy 0 , proxy 1 , …, proxy z }, we obtain an recursive form as follows: 
So using this recursive form, we can compute expected delivery delays of all receivers if set of proxies is made. As the network size grows, the number of ways of selecting proxies increases dramatically. So, to find optimal locations of proxies among these numerous ways becomes a combinatorial problem with large computational cost. In this paper, we deploy dynamic programming formulation [16] to alleviate computational cost. When select m proxies among k candidate nodes, process of improving inter-receiver delivery delay fairness can be performed using O(k×4m) space.
Optimal Placement of Proxies
If we consider a tree rooted at node u, inter-receiver delivery delay fairness is estimated using fairness index and is written as In order to utilize dynamic programming characteristics, we separate the fairness index into its numerator part and denominator part, and store them respectively, and use dynamic programming formulation to configure proxy set P to improve inter-receiver delivery delay fairness index maximally as (11) with notations in 
Make_Proxy_Set() is called recursively.
Our main purpose of this dynamic programming is to configure a proxy set that improve fairness index of all receivers maximally by proper placement of proxies. Figure 3 shows pseudo code for configuring proxy set.
If node s is a sender and we configure P s with n(P s ) =m, P s contains node s by default. 
Numerical Examples and Comparisons
In this section, the performance of our proposal and the random placement method are compared using the derived analytical model (equation (9)). A topology is generated by Inet topology generator [21] , and the number of nodes in the topology is 13000. Propagation delays and loss rates of all links are assigned heterogeneously. The multicast delivery tree is constituted using Dijikstra Algorithm [22] in order to minimize total propagation delay of all source-receiver pairs. In the multicast delivery tree, 1200 nodes are selected as proxy candidate and 8000 nodes are selected as receivers. We assume that inter-packet gap is 25ms. In this section, the performance of our proposal and the random placement method are compared using the derived analytical model (equation (9)). A topology is generated by Inet topology generator [21] , and the number of nodes in the topology is 13000. Propagation delays and loss rates of all links are assigned heterogeneously. The multicast delivery tree is constituted using Dijikstra Algorithm [22] in order to minimize total propagation delay of all source-receiver pairs. In the multicast delivery tree, 1200 nodes are selected as proxy candidate and 8000 nodes are selected as receivers. We assume that inter-packet gap is 25ms. Figure 4 shows the inter-receiver delivery delay fairness index. Our proposal shows improvement of fairness index maximally about 0.05 over the random placement.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we propose a scheme to configure repair proxies that can improve inter-receiver delivery delay fairness maximally in heterogeneous network environments if proxy size is limited to some value. We describe expected delivery delay model to reflect heterogeneity and locations of proxies. We apply dynamic programming in order to configure an optimal proxy set in reasonable time. Through numerical evaluations, we show that our proposal yield better performance than the random placement with respect to the inter-receiver delivery delay fairness.
We will consider a number of issues in the future work, including formal evaluations of our algorithm complexity and deployment of GRASP [26] approach to reduce the algorithm complexity and configure a proxy set to minimize expected delivery delay of the slowest receiver. Additionally, how the GRASP can be deployed in order to incorporate dynamic nature of network environment into the proxy configuration method remains a challenge.
Appendix. Proof of Dynamic Programming Formula for Computing Fairness Index
In this appendix, we prove our dynamic programming formula,
If node u is the sender and = 1, inter-receiver delivery delay fairness index of T u can be written as follows by the definition of fairness index:
In order to prove F [u] [ ]<nu> and F [u] [ ]<de> in case 2, we consider a multicast delivery tree as in Figure 5 . On this tree, we suppose that node v is selected as a new proxy, and hence n(P u ) becomes ( 2 From (9), we obtain , ,
,
so (13) can be rewritten as 
Hence, from (15) and (16) 
